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Commissioners approve
agreements, discuss litter
BY MARLA OGLETREE
The Charlton County
Board of Commissioners
held its meeting Thursday, March 18 in the
St. George Community room. Commissioner
Luke Gowen was absent.
During the meeting,
the board discussed the
potential conflict of interest for the 2021 CDBG
application. The commissioners are considering filing an application for work on Gordon
and Bragg Streets in St.
George. A survey is currently being done with
residents to determine
the income levels for viability. A requirement of
the application is to declare no conflict on interest. There was no conflict
and the motion passed
unanimously.
The board recently received bids for fencing at
Davis Air Field. There are
funds available from the
lighting project that was
completed last year. The
Georgia Department of
Transportation (GDOT)
is willing to use the remaining funds to install
fencing and a gate at the
entrance of the airport.

There would be a 75/25
percent cost split for this
project (as per usual).
County
Administrator
Hampton Raulerson recommended going with
Shipp’s Building Contractors at $21,594.00.
The amount would be
covered by general funds
for the airport. The motion was made and approved unanimously.
Bids were also received
for roof repair at the Folkston and Winokur fire
stations. Watertitie Roofing was recommended for
the job by Raulerson, who
stated the bid came in at
$34,925.00. A motion was
made and unanimously
approved.
An agreement was
made with Georgia Emergency
Management,
which will allow GEM to
fund the Hazard Mitigation Plan. The total approved for this project is
$28,000.00. GEMA has
agreed to pay $21,000.00
with Charlton paying the
remaining balance. The
grant must be completed
by March 31, 2023. The
motion was made and
passed unanimously.
Commissioner Jesse

Crews stated he has spoken to Raulerson about
the amount of litter seen
around the county and
has also spoken to Sheriff Robert Phillips about
the issue as well. Sheriff
Phillips said he has spoken to Charlton residents
on the matter and the department has been making plans to correct the
issue, including allowing
those serving community service to pick up the
trash. Sheriff Phillips
also stated he has been
conversing with a new
resident who would like
to plan a river clean-up
and wants to expand the
clean-up for the whole
county.
Commissioner
Drew Jones stated there
are areas with so much
trash employees cannot even cut the grass
in some ditches. Sheriff
Phillis assured him work
is being done to correct
the issue.
The board entered into
executive session to discuss pending litigation.
No action was taken. The
next meeting will be held
Thursday, April 1in the
BOC Conference Room at
6:00 p.m.

Gowen elected Folkston
At-large City Councilman
BY JOHN MCCOY
After unprecedented
events shook the turnout of the Folkston City
Council election in November 2020, the race
for the at-large city
council seat concluded
on March 16, 2021. Jim
Gowen overtook Natasha Donley in the outcome of the Folkston
City Council race and
will fill the vacancy left
by the late Stanley Golaszewski.
“I am just excited to
help and represent the
people of Folkston. I

am looking forward to
learning from the city
employees and the other
elected officials about
how everything works…
from the building codes
to the sewer system,”
Gowen stated, explaining his excitement on
winning the seat he had
to campaign for two different times. “I feel I
need to learn as much
as I can about the city
so that I can be an effective
representative
and make an informed
decision when voting on
issues for the citizens of

Folkston,” he continued,
sharing his eagerness to
begin his work with the
Folkston City Council.

LITTER ON THE SIDES OF CHARLTON ROADS IS BEING ADDRESSED BY THE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND CHARLTON COUNTY OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF.

Sheriff Robert Phillips updates
community on recent activity
The following are
highlights of incidents
handled by the Charlton County Office of the
Sheriff recently.
On February 9, 2021,
Deputy Gwaltney observed a suspicious vehicle area off Ga 4 and Indian Trail.
The driver was identified as Kaitlin Wise. Marijuana was located in her
possession
Ms. Wise was transported to the Charlton
County Jail and charged
with possession of marijuana less than 1 oz.
On February 10, 2021
at approximately 7:00 am,
officers with the Charlton
County Sheriff`s Office
executed a search warrant at 37072 El Terrace
in Homeland, the residence of Justin Jackson
and Luis Wittrien. Upon
arrival officers located
Luis Wittrien and Melissa Hayes in a shed and

located Stephen Jackson,
Cecilia Kimball, and Justin Jackson in the residenc
During the search of
the residence, sheds, and
vehicles, narcotics and
contraband were located.
Luis Wittrien, Melissa
Hayes, Stephen Jackson,
Cecilia Kimball, and Justin Jackson were arrested
and charged with possession of Methamphetamines and possession and
use of drug-related objects. All offenders were
transported to the Charlton County Jail.
Officers from the Folkston Police Department
and Hoboken Police Department assisted in the
detail.
On March 4, 2021, The
Charlton County Sheriff’s
Office conducted a Highway Safety Check Point
in Saint George on Highway 121/Farley Burnsed
Intersection. The follow-

GOWEN

FEMA to offer COVID-19-related
Funeral Relief beginning in April
COVID-19 vaccine update
Under the Coronavirus Response and Relief
Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2021 and the
American Rescue Plan
Act of 2021, FEMA will
provide financial assistance for COVID-19-related funeral expenses
incurred after January
20, 2020. FEMA will begin to implement COVID-19 funeral assistance
in April.
FEMA is currently
working with stakeholder groups to gather input on ways assistance
can be provided and for
outreach to families and
communities.
Those who have COVID-19 funeral expenses

are encouraged to keep
and collect documentation until additional
guidance is finalized and
released to potential applicants and community
partners.
To qualify, the following must be met:
• The death must have
occurred in the United
States, including the U.S.
territories, and the District of Columbia.
• The death certificate
must indicate the death
was attributed to COVID-19.
• The applicant must
be a U.S. citizen, non-citizen national, or qualified
alien who incurred funeral expenses after Janu-

ary 20, 2020.
• There is no requirement for the deceased
person to have been a
U.S. citizen, non-citizen
national, or qualified alien.
Applications will be
accepted in April. FEMA
does advise collecting
and keeping all documentation, which includes
the following:
• An official death certificate that attributes
the death directly or indirectly to COVID-19
and shows that the death
occurred in the United
States, including the U.S.
territories, and the District of Columbia.
SEE ‘FUNERAL RELIEF’ ON 2

Evans wins
National Title
Chance Evans, 7, recently took part in two major AAU Wrestling events, placing first in the K-1st grade (Heavyweight
90lbs to 125lbs) in the Georgia AAU State tournament that
was held in Valdosta March 6, and he has since placed in top
three (rated number one) in the state tournament. He was invited to compete for the National Title March 20 in Kingsport,
Tennessee at the All-American Spring Youth Nationals Tournament. Evans now holds the National Title, as he placed
first in the K-1st Heavyweight (75lbs-125lbs) division. Evan’s
AAU coach is Jerry Taylor, but he often observes his older
brother’s practice with Coach Corey Arabie as he strives to
get better. Chance has put in countless hours practicing,
Mondays-Fridays, at the local recreation gym since December. He has competed in a few tournaments resulting in a
record of 6-1, pinning opponents in all 6 wins.

ing were arrested as a
result: Jennifer Boykin
– Driving While License
Suspended; Austin Nettles – DUI Less Safe,
Possession of Marijuana
less than one ounce, Possession of Drug Related
Objects and Driver must
change license state within 30 days; Denise Potter
– Possession of Marijuana less than one ounce.
Officers issued other citations to include Expired
Registration,
Expired
Driver’s License, Window
Tint, No Insurance, Child
Safety Restraint and Possession of Marijuana.
On March 8, 2021, our
office received information that a house a gentleman was working on
containing several of his
items had caught fire.
The state fire marshal
was called due to suspected arson. There was no
power to the house. The
fire was started in the
back area. The Georgia
Bureau of Investigation
was called in to aid in the
investigation. Three juveniles were arrested as
a result and transferred
to the Youth Detention
Center.
On March 16, 2021 at
approximately 8:25 am,
the Georgia Department
of Community Supervision executed a search
warrant with the assistance of the Charlton
County Sheriff’s Dept at a
residence on Spring Lake
Drive. During the search
of the residence, methamphetamines, cocaine,
marijuana and drug related objects were located. The following were
charged and transported
to the Charlton County
Jail: Antonio Tillman,
Kaitlyn Slusser, Ricky
Stout and Helen Stout.
On March 29, 2021,
Deputy Doug Popp and
Sgt. Tommie Spikes responded to Traders Hill
Landing in reference to
an overdue boater. Mr.
Ranzy Outler from TatSEE ‘CCSO’ ON 2
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